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ZEN-4/MKLP1 Is Required to Polarize
the Foregut Epithelium
junctions, which prevent mixing of apical and basolat-
eral components. The apical cortex is associated with
actin microfilaments as well as an antiparallel network
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Huntsman Cancer Institute
University of Utah of microtubules [4, 5]. Antiparallel microtubules flank
2000 Circle of Hope the basal surface while a parallel array of microtubules
Salt Lake City, Utah 84112 exists along the longitudinal axis, with their minus ends
oriented toward the apical surface [6, 7]. Our current
challenge is to determine how these polarized domains
Summary are established and to understand the interplay between
molecules located at the cell cortex and those within
Background: Epithelial tubes are a key component of the cytoplasm. Here, we explore these issues for the
organs and are generated from cells with distinct apico- C. elegans foregut, which is an example of a simple
basolateral polarity. Here, we describe a novel function linear tube formed by de novo epithelialization [8–10].
during tubulogenesis for ZEN-4, the Caenorhabditis The nematode digestive tract is an unbranched epi-
elegans ortholog of mitotic kinesin-like protein 1 (MKLP1), thelial tube composed of a single layer of cells. Between
and CYK-4, which contains a RhoGAP (GTPase-activating the foregut (or pharynx) and the external epidermis lie
protein) domain. Previous studies revealed that these nine cells, the arcade cells, organized into two epithelial
proteins comprise centralspindlin (a complex that func- rings [8, 11]. The arcade cell epithelium serves a critical
tions during mitosis to bundle microtubules), construct purpose to link the digestive tract to the epidermis; with-
the spindle midzone, and complete cytokinesis. out it, the anterior digestive tract develops into a sac
Results: Our analyses demonstrate that ZEN-4/MKLP1 confined to the interior of the animal [10].
functions postmitotically to establish the foregut epithe- The arcade cell epithelium is formed during midem-
lium. Mutants that lack ZEN-4/MKLP1 express polarity bryogenesis after the embryonic cell divisions are com-
markers but fail to target these proteins appropriately plete, and the epidermis and pharynx have become epi-
to the cell cortex. Affected proteins include PAR-3/Ba- thelialized. The cellular behaviors of the arcade cells
zooka and PKC-3/atypical protein kinase C at the apical raise the question of what mechanisms induce them to
membrane domain, and HMR-1/cadherin and AJM-1 form an epithelial tube. In many other animals, epitheli-
within C. elegans apical junctions (CeAJ). Microtubules alization is initiated by cell-cell contact through cadherin
and actin are disorganized in zen-4 mutants compared activation. Cell contact seems to be an unlikely cue for
to the wild-type. the arcade cells since their position does not change
Conclusion: We suggest that ZEN-4/MKLP1 and CYK-4/ before or during epithelialization. Consistent with this
RhoGAP regulate an early step in epithelial polarization idea, proteins normally required for cell contact-induced
that is required to establish the apical domain and CeAJ. epithelialization are not necessary to establish the ar-
cade cell epithelium. These include E-cadherin/hmr-1,
Introduction
-catenin/hmp-1, the -catenins hmp-2 and bar-1, and
the p120 homolog jac-1 [12–22]. In this regard, the ar-
Epithelial tubes are a fundamental building block of or- cade cells resemble the kidney mesenchyme, for which
gans and promote the efficient delivery of substances
single and double combinations of cadherin mutations
in and out of tissues. Epithelial tubes can arise by remod-
fail to disrupt formation of epithelial nephrons [3, 23–25].
eling of preexisting epithelia, as occurs during branching
One explanation for the absence of dramatic kidney
morphogenesis of the lung [1, 2]. Epithelial tubes are
phenotypes associated with cadherin mutations is re-also constructed by groups of cells induced to form
dundancy: multiple cadherins are expressed in the de-epithelia de novo. For example, the nephrons of the
veloping kidney, and these may substitute for eachkidney are generated by metanephric mesenchyme that
other. However, an intriguing alternative possibilityundergo an epithelial transition in response to extracel-
raised by the C. elegans studies is that additional path-lular cues [3]. During epithelium formation, cells polarize
ways may contribute toward tube formation during or-and establish an apical domain, which faces the lumen
gan development.of the tube, and a basolateral domain, which contacts
C. elegans epithelia resemble those of other organ-neighboring cells and the extracellular matrix. In verte-
isms with apical and basolateral domains [26]. LET-413/brates, these membrane compartments are separated
Scribble is localized to the basolateral domain, where itby two junctions, each composed of distinct protein
restricts the spread of components of adherens junctioncomponents. For example, E-cadherin mediates homo-
and the apical domain [27–29], while the PAR complexphilic adhesion and is localized within adherens junc-
is confined to the apical domain [30]. A single junction,tions, while the PAR complex is a component of tight
the CeAJ, separates the apical and basolateral domains
and has features of both adherens and tight junctions.
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slightly more basally but still within the CeAJ are DLG-1/
Discs large and the coiled-coil protein AJM-1 [28, 32].
In this study we demonstrate that ZEN-4 and its part-
ner CYK-4 are critical to form the arcade cell epithelium.
Previous studies revealed that ZEN-4 and CYK-4 bundle
antiparallel microtubules to establish the spindle mid-
zone and that they are required to complete cytokinesis
[33–39]. Our findings indicate that these proteins have
an additional function during pharyngeal tubulogenesis
that is independent of their role in cell division. We sug-
gest that ZEN-4 and CYK-4 function upstream of the
membrane-associated polarity proteins to build the api-
cal domain and CeAJ.
Results
Mitotic Kinesin-like Protein zen-4 and RhoGAP
cyk-4 Have a Role in Pharynx Attachment
To discover proteins required for gut tubulogenesis, we
performed a genetic screen for arrested larvae with pha-
rynges unattached to the epidermis (Pun phenotype;
our unpublished data). Here, we focus on one gene iden-
tified by this screen and defined by the allele px47. In
px47 mutants, the arcade cell epithelium that normally
bridges the pharynx and epidermis was absent, leading
to arrested Pun larvae and late stage embryos (Figures
1A–1D).
Three lines of evidence demonstrate that px47 is an
allele of zen-4/MKLP1. First, px47 mapped near the
zen-4 locus and failed to complement zen-4(w35) (Fig-
ures 1E and 1F). Second, the lethality associated with
px47 homozygotes could be rescued by a 7 kb DNA
fragment sufficient for zen-4 rescue in other studies (six
of six transgenic lines; Experimental Procedures; [36,
40]). Third, we identified a G-to-A transition at the splice
acceptor site of the third exon of zen-4 in px47 mutants.
Figure 1. Centralspindlin Components zen-4/MKLP1 and cyk-4/This mutation is predicted to inactivate the natural splice
RhoGAP Are Required for Foregut Tubulogenesissite (Figure S1). RT-PCR analysis has shown that there
(A) Differential interference contrast (DIC) image of a wild-type larvais only 30.7% of zen-4 message in the px47 mutants as
with foregut (pharynx) attached to the buccal cavity (arrowhead).compared to wild-type worms (Figure S2).
(B) DIC image of a pharynx unattached (Pun) mutant where the tip
Previous studies focused on the mitotic roles of zen-4 of the pharynx (arrowhead) has failed to reach the buccal cavity.
to establish midzone microtubules and complete cytoki- Both wild-type and mutant larvae have hallmarks of well-differenti-
nesis [35, 36, 41]. Embryos lacking maternal zen-4 activ- ated, organized pharynges (arrows).
(C and D) Embryos stained with anti-UNC-70/-spectrin to visualizeity arrest at the one-cell stage with multiple nuclei, while
cell boundaries (red) and anti-GFP to detect AJM-1::GFP in adherensembryos lacking zygotic zen-4 activity fail to complete
junctions (green). (C) Wild-type arcade cells (between white lines)embryonic enclosure, probably because the normal
express AJM-1::GFP, illustrating that they are epithelialized. (D) Mu-
complement of epidermal cells is missing due to later tant px47 arcade cells (bracket) do not form an epithelium. Arrow
defects in cytokinesis [36]. The zen-4(px47) mutation denotes pharynx.
likely leads to reduced zen-4 activity but is not null. (E–G) Embryos at the 1.5-fold stage of development. White arrow-
heads indicate the buccal cavity. White arrows show the anteriorWhile a subset of zen-4(px47) homozygotes arrested
end of Pun pharynges and red arrows highlight the pharynx tissue.with enclosure defects like the homozygous null mu-
(E and F) px47 is an allele of zen-4. (E) Wild-type embryo in whichtants, the remainder arrested as first-stage larvae, typi-
the pharynx and arcade cells (red arrows) are connected to thecally with an unattached pharynx (Figure 1B). We rea-
buccal cavity (arrowhead). (F) px47/zen-4(w35) trans-heterozgyotes
soned that the weaker phenotypes associated with fail to complement and have ventral enclosure and pharynx attach-
zen-4(px47) reflected two effects. First, the maternal ment defects identical to zen-4(w35) homozygotes. The anterior
contribution of wild-type zen-4 rescued the early embry- edge of pharynx (white arrow) fails to connect to the buccal cavity
(arrowhead). (G) Pun phenotype of cyk-4(t1689ts)mutant shifted toonic defects, as seen for the null allele zen-4(w35) [36].
restrictive temperature at 225 min of development. The pharynxSecond, zen-4(px47) was likely a weak loss-of-function
is outlined in red arrows.mutation since zen-4(px47) larvae had reduced levels
(H) The pharynx is attached in dhc-1(ct42) mutants as monitored
of zen-4 RNA (Figure S2). Moreover, the temperature- under the light microscope or by MH27 antibody staining for CeAJs
sensitive, loss-of-function allele zen-4(or153) could pro- (data not show). Bar  5 m. Anterior is left, dorsal is up in all




Table 1. TS Mutations of zen-4 and cyk-4 Show Pun Phenotypes
Embryonic
Enclosure Pharynx Pharynx
TS mutant Defects (n) Unattached (n) Attached (n)
zen-4(or153) 180 min 14 20 0
zen-4(or153) 240 min 0 14 6
cyk-4(t1689) 225 min 7 20 0
cyk-4(t1689) 240 min 0 6 16
Temperature-sensitive alleles of zen-4(or153) or cyk-4(t1689) were
kept at permissive temperature (15C and 18C) for 180, 225, or 240
min, and then shifted to restricted temperature (26C) for 195 min.
Embryo phenotypes were assessed under the microscope.
Wild-type ZEN-4 regulates microtubule dynamics dur-
ing mitosis in a complex with the RhoGAP protein CYK-4
[38, 39]. CYK-4 promotes the microtubule bundling ac-
tivity of ZEN-4 in vitro [39], and loss of cyk-4 leads to
incomplete cytokinesis in vivo [38]. We used a tempera-
ture-sensitive allele of cyk-4 to determine whether cyk-4
was also required to form the arcade cell epithelium
(Table 1). 20/27 embryos were Pun, and 7/27 had embry-
onic enclosure defects when cyk-4(t1689ts) embryos
were shifted to nonpermissive temperature 225 min after
the first embryonic cell division (8E stage). When cyk-
4(t1689ts) mutants were shifted to restrictive tempera-
ture 15 min later (240 min), we observed no enclosure
defects. A subset was still Pun, but most worms were
wild-type. We conclude that CYK-4 is required for pha-
ryngeal morphogenesis and likely functions in conjunc-
tion with ZEN-4.
Normal Cytokinesis in zen-4 (px47)
Mutant Embryos
Given the role of zen-4 during cytokinesis, we examined
whether zen-4(px47) homozygotes were Pun because Figure 2. Normal Cytokinesis in zen-4(px47) Embryos
arcade cells were absent or because the arcade cells (A) wild-type (single focal plane) and (B) zen-4(px47) embryos (Z
could not form an epithelium. Four observations demon- series build) stained for PHA-4 (red) to visualize arcade cells and
strate that zen-4(px47) mutants produce arcade cells AJM-1 (green) to distinguish wild-type from mutant embryos. Both
had 93 2 PHA-4 cells, which includes nine arcade cells, identifiednormally and that therefore zen-4 plays a more direct
by position (bracket). (C) Wild-type and (D) zen-4(px47); pxIs[PHA-role during epithelialization.
4::GFP] embryos stained for UNC-70 (red) and PHA-4::GFP (green)First, we counted the number of pharyngeal and ar-
to examine arcade cell boundaries. Each arcade nucleus is confinedcade cells in zen-4(px47) mutants by staining Pun em- within a single plasma membrane. Arcade cells (arrowheads) from
bryos with an antibody that recognizes PHA-4, a FoxA (E) wild-type and (F) zen-4(px47) embryos express CDH-3::GFP
transcription factor expressed in the nuclei of pharyn- (green) in arcade cells. Mutants were identified with -PAR-3 anti-
bodies (red). (G) wild-type and (H) zen-4(px47) embryos expressgeal and arcade cells [42, 43]. The same number of
PAX-1::GFP in pharyngeal e2 epithelial cells (red; arrows) and mar-PHA-4-expressing nuclei were observed in wild-type
ginal cells. Only two of three e2 cells can be seen in the focal planeand mutant embryos (both had 93  2, n  4 embryos
for panel H. Bar  5 m.each). In zen-4(px47) mutants, all nine arcade nuclei
could be identified and were located appropriately be-
tween pharyngeal and epidermal cells (Figures 2A and Third, we determined whether the cell division that
produced the arcade cells occurred normally in mutant2B, white brackets).
Second, we examined each arcade cell to determine embryos by examining cell fate markers for the arcade
cells and their sisters. Two arcade cells, posterior ar-whether it was mononucleate. To test the possibility that
nuclear division occurred without cellular division, we cade DR and DL, have pharyngeal epithelial cells e2DR
and e2DL as siblings [9]. In both wild-type and mutantstained zen-4(px47) mutants with antibodies that recog-
nize UNC-70/-G spectrin, which is associated with the zen-4(px47) embryos, a CDH-3::GFP reporter was ex-
pressed in the arcade cells (Figures 2E and 2F) and aplasma membrane [44, 45] and PHA-4/FoxA, which is
nuclear [43]. Each arcade cell nucleus was confined PAX-1::GFP reporter was activated in the e2 pharyngeal
epithelial cells (Figures 2G and 2H; [15]). These datawithin a single cell body, demonstrating that the arcade
cells were mononucleate in zen-4(px47) mutants (Fig- indicate that the final cell division that generated the
posterior arcade cells and their pharyngeal e2 sistersures 2C and 2D).
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occurred in zen-4(px47) embryos and that these cells
differentiated appropriately.
Fourth, we used the conditional allele zen-4(or153ts)
[41] to demonstrate that the temperature-sensitive peri-
ods for cytokinesis and pharyngeal tubulogenesis were
distinct (Table 1). zen-4(or153ts) embryos were grown
at permissive temperature and shifted to restrictive tem-
perature at different stages of embryogenesis. Embryos
shifted at 180 min after the first cell division (200 cell
stage; see [9] for developmental stages) arrested with
large, undivided cells and embryonic enclosure defects
(14/34 embryos). The remaining embryos (20/34) were
Pun, with no obvious cell division defects. Embryos
shifted at 240 min after the first cell division (8E stage)
developed into larvae with a Pun phenotype and without
any apparent undivided cells, as monitored under the
light microscope (14/20). The remaining embryos (6/20)
were phenotypically wild-type. These findings indicate
that the cytokinesis and pharyngeal phenotypes were
temporally separable.
As a complementary approach, we examined whether
we could generate a Pun phenotype by disrupting cyto-
kinesis with a mutation in a different gene. dhc-1(ct42)
carries a temperature-sensitive mutation in the dynein
heavy-chain locus [46]. By shifting to nonpermissive
temperature, we could generate large cells with cytoki-
nesis defects and aberrant embryonic enclosure, but
were unable to produce a Pun phenotype (Figure 1H).
We conclude that the pharyngeal tubulogenesis defects
observed in zen-4(px47) mutants do not reflect impaired
cytokinesis. Rather, our data suggest a new role for
zen-4, and by implication cyk-4, during morphogenesis
and distinct from their known activities in cell division.
ZEN-4 Is Required to Polarize Arcade Cells
A survey of polarity markers indicates that zen-4 is es-
sential for arcade cells to form a polarized epithelium.
Homozygous zen-4(px47) embryos failed to accumulate
components of the apical membrane domain including
PAR-3/Bazooka (Figures 3A and 3B) [32, 47] and PKC-3,
an atypical protein kinase C (Figures 3C and 3D) [32,
47]. Adherens junctions were not generated in mutant
embryos, judging by the absence of the coiled-coil pro-
tein AJM-1 [48, 49] and HMR-1/cadherin [21] at the
plasma membrane (Figures 3E and 3F). Whereas arcade
cells became columnar and elongated during wild-type
epithelium formation [10], these cells remained rounded
in zen-4(px47) mutants (Figures 1C and 1D and Figures
3G and 3H, arrowheads). We conclude that the arcade
cells do not generate an apical membrane domain or
adherens junctions in zen-4(px47) mutant embryos. Sim-
ilarly, AJM-1, HMR-1, and PAR-3 were also disrupted
in cyk-4 temperature-sensitive mutants shifted to the
Figure 3. Polarity Defects in zen-4(px47) Mutants restrictive temperature (Figure S3). The absence of po-
Mutant embryos identified with AJM-1 (green) staining. (A, C, E, G, larity markers represents the most severe epithelial phe-
and I) Wild-type and (B, D, F, H, and J) zen-4 (px47) embryos stained
with antibodies that recognize polarity markers. The positions of
the arcade cells are marked with white brackets. (A and B) apical
marker PAR-3 (red) is present in wild-type, but not mutant, arcade
wild-type but round in (H) zen-4(px47) mutant embryos. Arcade cellscells as is (C and D) apical marker PKC-3/atypical protein kinase C.
(E and F) Adherens junction markers AJM-1 (green) and HMR-1/ from (I) wild-type and (J) zen-4(px47) embryos express AJM-1::GFP
(arrows; green) even though the junctional protein is not localizedcadherin are also disrupted in zen-4(px47) mutants. (G and H) The
basolateral marker LET-413 (red) appears uniformly distributed in to adherens junctions. UNC-70/-spectrin (red) demarks cell bound-
aries. Bar  5 m.mutant arcade cells. Arcade cells (arrowheads) are cuboidal in (G)
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Table 2. Rescue of zen-4 Mutants
zen-4(px47) Txg Line 1 Txg Line 2
Pharynx Phenotype (n  120) (n  118) (n  154)
Embryonic enclosure defects 5.8% 6.2% 5.7%
Pharynx unattached 11.8% 2.8% 3.2%
Pharynx attached 6.7% 15% 14.9%
Wild-type 75.7% 76% 76.2%
Hermaphrodites from SM1077 zen-4(px47) dpy-20(e1282)/bli-6(sc16) unc-24(e138) with and without the cdh-3P::zen-4 transgene were permitted
to lay embryos on plates for 24 hr. The hermaphrodites were removed and the progeny were assessed for phenotypes 24 hr later. Two
independent transgenic lines (lines 1 and 2) were examined.
notype observed in C. elegans, demonstrating a critical asymmetric mark subsequently used by daughter cells
to define the apicobasal axis. For example, after therole for zen-4 and cyk-4 during epithelialization.
We examined LET-413/Scribble and UNC-70/-G completion of cytokinesis, ZEN-4 and CYK-4 remain
within the division remnant, the region of the cell mem-spectrin to determine if markers of basolateral polarity
were affected by zen-4(px47). Normally, LET-413/Scrib- brane where the cytokinetic furrow pinches during ab-
scission [36, 38–41]. However, when we examinedble and UNC-70/-G spectrin are restricted to the baso-
lateral (LET-413) or lateral (UNC-70) surfaces in epithelial AIR-2, an aurora kinase localized within division rem-
nants, we found no difference in the appearance or dura-cells [27, 45]. These proteins are also localized to the
cell cortex of all embryonic blastomeres during early tion of division remnants between wild-type and zen-
4(px47) homozygous embryos, suggesting this modeldevelopment. In zen-4(px47) mutants, both LET-413::
GFP and UNC-70 were associated with the plasma less likely (data not shown). An alternative model was
that ZEN-4 and CYK-4 functioned later, within the arcademembrane and appeared uniformly distributed (Figures
3G and 3H). The expression we observed was consistent cells after their birth. For example, these proteins have
known microtubule-organizing activities, suggestingwith either a distended basolateral domain or a complete
absence of polarity in mutant arcade cells. Importantly, that the configuration of microtubules within arcade
cells could be important to localize additional compo-these data demonstrated that not all targeting to the
cell cortex was disrupted by zen-4 mutations but that nents such as exocytic vesicles or actin.
To distinguish between these models we testedzen-4 was selective for the apical domain and CeAJ.
Given the absence of a CeAJ or apical domain, we whether we could rescue arcade cell epithelium forma-
tion by expressing zen-4 postmitotically in mutant ar-wanted to determine whether junctional proteins were
expressed in zen-4(px47) mutants. We assessed ex- cade cells. We placed the zen-4 gene under control of
the cdh-3 promoter (cdh-3P::zen-4), which is active inpression with GFP reporter constructs in live embryos
and by immunohistochemistry. These GFP strains al- the arcade cells and some epidermal cells, but not pha-
ryngeal cells [15] (Figure S4). Examination of living em-lowed us to circumvent possible problems with dilution
or degradation of endogenous proteins mislocalized in bryos expressing CDH-3::GFP [15] revealed that GFP
was first visible weakly, in the arcade cells 30 min afterthe cytoplasm, which could preclude their visualization.
This analysis revealed that junctional proteins were these cells were born (Figure S4).
Postmitotic expression of zen-4 was sufficient for epi-expressed in mutant embryos as in the wild-type. AJM-
1::GFP accumulated in the cytoplasm of mutant arcade thelium formation in mutant arcade cells (Table 2). In
the parental strain zen-4(px47)/, we observed the ex-cells in small puncta (10/10 embryos; Figures 3I and 3J).
Examination of AJM-1::GFP in living embryos indicated pected 25% zen-4 homozygous lethality and 11.8% Pun.
In animals carrying an extragenic array of cdh-3P::zen-4,that this protein never associated with the plasma mem-
brane, even at the earliest stages of epithelialization. we observed the same degree of lethality but only 2.8%
(line 1) or 3.2% (line 2) Pun animals. This difference wasSimilarly, we observed expression of a transcriptional
reporter for the cadherin cdh-3 in the arcade cells of statistically significant: line 1, p  0.0057, and line 2,
p  0.014, by Fisher’s Exact Test. The cdh-3P::zen-4ten out of ten zen-4(px47) mutant embryos (Figure 2F).
Neither AJM-1::GFP nor CDH-3::GFP was observed in construct was unable to rescue zen-4(px47) embryos
to adulthood, presumably because zen-4 has essentialnonepithelial cell types such as body wall muscles (zero
of eight embryos each), revealing that the presence of roles in cells that do not activate the cdh-3 promoter.
These data support the second model, in which ZEN-4GFP in arcade cells reflected their normal epithelial iden-
tity. We conclude that arcade cells in zen-4(px47) mu- functions postmitotically to organize the microtubule
cytoskeleton during polarization.tants express at least some proteins associated with
polarity but that they cannot assemble these proteins
into polarized domains at the cell surface. ZEN-4 Is Required to Organize Cytoskeleton
How might ZEN-4 function within arcade cells? ZEN-4
and its orthologs are required for the normal arrange-ZEN-4 Functions Postmitotically
We envisioned two models for ZEN-4 and CYK-4 func- ment of microtubules during mitosis and can form bun-
dles of microtubules in vitro [34, 39, 50, 51]. We exam-tion during cellular polarization. One possibility was that
the association of these proteins with midzone microtu- ined wild-type and zen-4(px47) embryos to determine
whether ZEN-4 also influenced microtubule organizationbules and the cell cortex during mitosis established an
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4(px47) embryos (Figures 4E and 4F, brackets). Whereas
wild-type embryos accumulated actin at the nascent
apical surface at the onset of epithelialization, actin re-
mained dispersed in the arcade cells of zen-4(px47) mu-
tants (Figures 4E and 4F). In addition, the level of stable
microfilaments appeared lower in zen-4(px47) mutants
compared to wild-type. We conclude that zen-4 is es-
sential to organize the apical microfilament lattice during
arcade cell epithelium formation.
Discussion
Identification of the factors required for cellular polariza-
tion is critical to understand how epithelia are formed
and molded into tubes. Our genetic analysis has uncov-
ered a new function for the kinesin-like protein ZEN-4/
MKLP and its partner CYK-4/RhoGAP to polarize the
arcade cells in the nematode foregut. The phenotypes
we observe are the strongest known for any C. elegans
epithelium, indicating this function is essential. We sug-
gest ZEN-4/MKLP1 and CYK-4/RhoGAP regulate an
early step in epithelial polarization that is selectively
required to establish the apical surface and CeAJ.
Two Models for zen-4 and cyk-4 Function
A surprising discovery is that zen-4, and by extension
cyk-4, are critical for the earliest stages of epithelium
formation. Polarity proteins never accumulated at theFigure 4. Cytoskeletal Defects in zen-4(px47) Mutants
cell surface of zen-4 mutant arcade cells, which main-(A) Microtubules (red) are uniformly distributed in pharyngeal cells
tained a round, nonadherent morphology. This phenotypebefore epithelialization (same level of staining along the length of
contrasted with those of proteins involved in epithelialthe bracket) and (B) become enriched at the apical cortex (arrow)
coincident with epithelialization as it can be seen that they is more maintenance, such as let-413/scribble. In epidermal cells
microtubule staining at the bottom of the bracket (the apical side lacking let-413/scribble, apical and CeAJ-associated
of the arcade cell) than at the top of the bracket (the basal side of the proteins are positioned normally at the early stages of
cell). Epithelialization was monitored by the appearance of AJM-1
epithelium formation but remain along the lateral surface(green) in adherens junctions (arrow). (C and D) Apical enrichment
rather than becoming condensed into the junctional re-of microtubules (bracket) during epithelialization of the arcade cells
gion as occurs in wild-type embryos[29]. Visualizationin (C) wild-type, but not (D) zen-4(px47), embryos. (E and F) Actin
concentrated apically (arrow) in (E) wild-type arcade cells but dis- of AJM-1::GFP in living zen-4(px47) embryos, on the
persed in (F) zen-4(px47) embryos. Actin-rich neuronal processes other hand, revealed that AJM-1::GFP was expressed
(asterisks) are not part of the foregut. Actin is present in anterior in arcade cells but failed to associate with cell cortex
pharynx of both wild-type and zen-4(px47) embryos (arrow). Bar 
even at the earliest stages examined. Temperature-shift2 m.
experiments with conditional mutants support a role in
initiation rather than maintenance of epithelia. Incuba-
tion of zen-4 or cyk-4 temperature-sensitive mutants atin epithelia. Prior to epithelialization, as monitored by
AJM-1 localization, microtubules were evenly distrib- restrictive temperature for 12 hr or more after arcade
cell epithelium formation did not disrupt epithelial integ-uted in wild-type cells (30/30; Figure 4A, bracket). During
epithelialization, we observed a dramatic increase of rity. A simple explanation for these results is that these
proteins are required at a distinct stage during polariza-microtubules near the nascent apical surface of pharyn-
geal and midgut cells, coincident with the initial targeting tion and once that stage has passed, inactivation has
no phenotypic consequences for the arcade cell epithe-of AJM-1 to adherens junctions (30/30; Figure 4B). In
zen-4(px47) mutants, the overall level of microtubules lium. The alternative explanation that ZEN-4 or CYK-4
protein perdures for extended periods of time seemsremained similar to the wild-type, but they were not
concentrated at the erstwhile apical region of the cell unlikely given the long incubation times at nonpermis-
sive temperature (12–18 hr) and the rapid inactivation(red brackets in Figures 4C and 4D). These data suggest
that ZEN-4 is required to establish the proper configura- of these proteins in other temperature-shift experiments
[38, 41].tion of microtubules at the nascent apical surface of
arcade cells. Two models could explain ZEN-4 and CYK-4’s involve-
ment in cellular polarity. One is that ZEN-4 remains atcyk-4 contains a RhoGAP domain and exhibits GAP
activity in vitro [38], suggesting that ZEN-4 and CYK-4 the division remnant or cell membrane after cytokinesis,
where it provides a cue to orient the apicobasal axis.regulate RhoGTPase activity and downstream effectors
such as actin [52]. We used phalloidin staining to exam- Interactions between adherens junctions and the mitotic
apparatus have been observed previously. For example,ine the actin filament network in wild-type and zen-
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in Drosophila neuroblasts and during embryonic cellu- and cdc42 in vitro [38]. Drosophila homologs of zen-4
and cyk-4 interact with the RhoGEF Pebble, suggestinglarization, adherens junctions position the mitotic spin-
dle in a mechanism that depends on microtubules [53– this complex also activates RhoGTPases by promoting
exchange of GDP for GTP [52, 61, 62]. Activation of55]. The converse interaction, namely that remnants of
the mitotic apparatus dictate the position of adherens RhoGTPases is a critical early step during epithelial po-
larization to recruit actin, the PAR complex, and otherjunctions, has not been described, although division
remnants have been implicated in other examples of effectors to precise locations within the cell [63–65].
Intriguingly, CHO-1, the chicken ortholog of zen-4, con-cellular polarity [56]. While intriguing, this marking model
seems unlikely because the arcade cell epithelium can tains an actin binding domain, and antibodies that rec-
ognize this actin binding domain disrupt cytokinesisform when zen-4 is provided postmitotically, under con-
trol of the cdh-3 promoter. A potential caveat to this suggesting actin organization may be an important func-
tion of these molecules [66]. We note that microtubuleexperiment is that low levels of ZEN-4 might accumulate
early in cdh-3P::zen-4 transgenic embryos and be suffi- bundling and RhoGAP are not mutually exclusive activi-
ties, and ZEN-4 and CYK-4 may promote epitheliumcient for mutant rescue, but not for visualization. This
scenario seems unlikely, however, since expression formation by multiple routes.
from the cdh-3 promoter initiates long after the division
remnants first form and when most are no longer detect- Slow and Fast Rates of Epithelium
able, even when ten times more DNA is used (1 ng/ul Formation in C. elegans
for visualization versus 0.1 ng/ul for rescue). Moreover, A striking observation about zen-4(px47) mutants is that
a comparison of expression from GFP reporters with only the arcade cell epithelium is disrupted, while the
their cognate, endogenous proteins by antibody staining digestive tract and epidermal epithelia remain intact.
demonstrates that GFP is an extremely sensitive means These other epithelia may form normally in zen-4(px47)
to visualize proteins and its expression corresponds well mutants due to rescue by maternally donated zen-4
with the time those proteins are expressed and active mRNA or protein. The arcade cell epithelium, on the
(e.g., PHA-4 [43, 57], AJM-1 [28]). We conclude that other hand, is the last epithelium to form in the embryo,
the cdh-3 promoter is activated after division remnants perhaps after the maternal contribution of zen-4 has
might be expected to function. been depleted. Alternatively, there appear to be distinct
An alternative model for ZEN-4 and CYK-4 is that types of epithelia within the embryo, and perhaps these
these proteins act within the arcade cells during epithe- possess different genetic requirements. Most C. ele-
lialization. This model proposes that the biochemical gans epithelia form over a period of 30 min (Michel La-
function of ZEN-4 and CYK-4 during mitosis has been bouesse, personal communication, and our unpublished
coopted for epithelium formation. Two activities have data). Junctional components first appear as puncta at
been described. First, ZEN-4 and CYK-4 form the cen- the cell surface and these puncta gradually coalesce
tralspindlin complex, which bundles microtubules into and thicken into contiguous bands of adherens junc-
an antiparallel array of midzone microtubules [58, 59]. tions. The arcade cell epithelium, by contrast, forms
This activity implicates microtubule organization as criti- extremely rapidly, in less than 10 min [10] (our unpub-
cal for polarization. For more than a decade it has been lished data). Intermediate stages of junctional puncta
recognized that epithelia possess a unique constellation or thickening are not detected. These observations sug-
of microtubules. This organization has been observed gest that arcade cells may become polarized by a mech-
most dramatically in mammalian cells in which micro- anism distinct from that of other epithelia and that zen-4
tubules in nonpolarized cells radiate from the centro- may be critical specifically for this rapid mode of epithe-
some, whereas microtubules in epithelia are organized lialization.
into three networks that are not centrosomally associ- In summary, we have identified two new players re-
ated [7]. A parallel array of microtubules lies along the quired for polarization and epithelium formation. Since
longitudinal axis of the cell, with the minus ends oriented the cellular behaviors associated with foregut tubulo-
toward the apical surface. Antiparallel arrays of micro- genesis in C. elegans resemble tube formation for other
tubules flank the apical and basal cell surfaces. Intrigu- organs, such as the vertebrate kidney, an exciting ave-
ingly, these microtubule networks are formed concomi- nue for the future will be to determine to what degree
tant with the onset of polarity at the plasma membrane, the molecular pathways that function during C. elegans
raising the question of whether these networks are im- foregut development are relevant to tubulogenesis for
portant to polarize cells. Our studies suggest that the other organs.
apical microtubules in the arcade cells may be analo-
gous to the antiparallel microtubule network seen at the
Experimental Procedures
apical surface of Madin Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK)
[4] and CaCo2 epithelial cells [5]; this configuration may Strains and Alleles
be critical to localize components to the apical surface C. elegans strains were obtained from the Caenorhabditis Genetics
Center, unless stated otherwise, and maintained as described [67].of the arcade cells. Consistent with this idea, Priess
Mutations and GFP marker strains used were: SU93 [68] (jcIs1 AJM-and coworkers previously observed that microtubule
1::GFP) IV and SU62 [36] (unc-44[e1260] lag-1[q385]/zen-4[w35]) IVinhibitors block foregut tubulogenesis, leading to a Pun
were gifts from the Hardin lab, CB4856 HI strain, Bristol N2, EU592phenotype [60].
[41] unc-8(n491) zen-4(or153ts) IV (a gift from Bruce Bowerman’s
A second activity for ZEN-4 and CYK-4 during mitosis lab) and GE2636 [69] unc-32(e189) cyk-4(t1689)/qC1 dpy-19(e1259)
is to modulate RhoGTPase activity. CYK-4 contains a glp-1(q339), and him-3(e1147) IV. Other strains used in generating
mapping strains include: CB3843 [70] fem-3(e1996)/unc-24(e138)RhoGAP domain and exhibits GAP activity for rac, rho,
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